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Hampton Inn & Suites by Hilton Omaha/Downtown Completes Property 
Renovations to Guestrooms and Public Space 

 
Renovations Are Part of Brand Revitalization Initiative  

 
 

OMAHA, Neb. – June 17, 2015 – Hampton Inn & Suites by Hilton Omaha/Downtown, 

announces the completion of its renovations to the property. As part of the renovation, changes 

were made to guestrooms and the hotel’s public space.  

 

The hotel now features elements of the new forever young initiative (fyi) designed to provide 

guests with accommodations that are multi-functional, modern, convenient and comfortable. fyi 

helps to extend the life of high-performing properties by upgrading indoor and outdoor design 

elements, applies innovative thinking to new prototypes and complements current initiatives like 

the Perfect Mix Lobby and JumpStart Fitness Center.  

 

“Hampton by Hilton has a rich history in providing quality accommodations to our guests,” said 

Jason Smith, general manger. “We are confident our latest renovations exemplify the highest 

Hampton by Hilton standards and what our guests expect from our brand.”  

 

The 139-room property, located at 1212 Cuming St., is managed by White Lodging Services. In 

addition to the renovated areas, Hampton Inn & Suites by Hilton Omaha/Downtown offers such 

amenities as a 24-hour business center with complimentary printing, free Wi-Fi and free hot 
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breakfast. Guestrooms are equipped with the brand’s signature Clean and fresh Hampton bed®, 

microwave and coffeemaker.  

 

Through convenient and up-to-date technological updates, stylish, comfortable and functional 

furnishings, Hampton by Hilton works to meet the needs of every type of guest. In this way, 

Hampton by Hilton maintains a strong leadership position in the industry, paving the way for 

more innovation in the future. 

 

Hampton Inn & Suites by Hilton Omaha/Downtown participates in Hilton HHonors®, the only 

hotel loyalty program that allows members to earn Points & Miles® on the same stay and No 

Blackout Dates on reward stays. HHonors members always get our lowest price with our Best 

Price Guarantee, along with HHonors Points, digital check-in and no booking fees only when 

they book directly through Hilton. 

 

For more information or to make reservations, please visit Hampton Inn & Suites by Hilton 

Omaha/Downtown or call +1 402 345 5500.  

 

Read more about Hampton by Hilton at www.hampton.com and www.news.hampton.com.  
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About Hampton by Hilton 
An award-winning leader in the mid-priced hotel segment, Hampton by Hilton, including Hampton Inn by 
Hilton, Hampton Inn & Suites by Hilton and Hampton by Hilton, serves value-conscious and quality-driven 
travelers with more than 2,020 properties totaling more than 200,000 rooms in 16 countries and 
territories. High quality accommodations and amenities, such as complimentary Wi-Fi, Hampton’s On the 
House® hot breakfast, multi-unit Power Cubes and the brand’s signature Clean and fresh Hampton bed®, 
contribute to Hampton by Hilton ranking as a leader in its segment. Hampton by Hilton Team Members 
deliver friendly, authentic, caring and thoughtful service defined as Hamptonality which is backed by the 
100% Hampton® Guarantee. With Hilton’s award-winning digital check-in with room selection tool, Hilton 
HHonors members can log into their accounts and choose their exact room from a digital floor plan, as 
well as customize their room prior to arrival with amenity requests. The service is available for 650,000+ 
rooms at more than 4,100 properties across 11 brands worldwide. For more information about Hampton 
by Hilton, visit www.hampton.com or http://news.hampton.com. 
  
 
About Hilton Worldwide 
Hilton Worldwide (NYSE: HLT) is a leading global hospitality company, spanning the lodging sector from 
luxury and full-service hotels and resorts to extended-stay suites and focused-service hotels. For 95 
years, Hilton Worldwide has been dedicated to continuing its tradition of providing exceptional guest 
experiences. The company's portfolio of twelve world-class global brands is comprised of more than 
4,350 managed, franchised, owned and leased hotels and timeshare properties, with more than 720,000 
rooms in 94 countries and territories, including Hilton Hotels & Resorts, Waldorf Astoria Hotels & Resorts, 
Conrad Hotels & Resorts, Canopy by Hilton, Curio - A Collection by Hilton, DoubleTree by Hilton, 
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Embassy Suites by Hilton, Hilton Garden Inn, Hampton by Hilton, Homewood Suites by Hilton, Home2 
Suites by Hilton and Hilton Grand Vacations. The company also manages an award-winning customer 
loyalty program, Hilton HHonors®. Visit news.hiltonworldwide.com for more information and connect with 
Hilton Worldwide at facebook.com/hiltonworldwide, twitter.com/hiltonworldwide, 
youtube.com/hiltonworldwide, flickr.com/hiltonworldwide, and linkedin.com/company/hilton-worldwide. 
 
About White Lodging Services  
Established in 1985 and headquartered in Merrillville, IN, White Lodging is a fully integrated developer, 
owner and manager of premium brand hotels - a recognized leader that consistently delivers superior, 
leading-brand hotel experiences and premium returns on investment among mid- to-large scale hotels 
across the country. With over 29 years of expertise, White Lodging continues to break ground as one of 
the fastest-growing independent hospitality companies in the country. Its managed portfolio of more than 
161 hotels in 21 states and encompasses representation of the leading brands. For more information 
about White Lodging, please visit www.whitelodging.com or call 219-472-2861. 
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